Please complete this lab as a **group**. However, **everybody** must submit a zipped django project in your own dropbox folder by the deadline. The zipped file should be named as lab5-<insert your project name>.zip.

The zipped file you submit should contain a README file with the following:

- A short description of the project
- Names and email addresses of the team members
- URL of the Github project page
- Public URL of your deployed prototype app (on either Heroku or Google App Engine or on your own server).

1. Create a github project to commit your code for the project. Set up the project page, issue tracker and make sure everybody has commit access to the repository. Use the Github wiki to document what the project is about.

2. Using django to create a very basic prototype for your project. Even a website that explains what functionality will be offered by your product/service should be sufficient at this stage. But if you can implement some functionality related to your project idea we will award bonus points! 😊.

3. Using Heroku or Google App Engine deploy your prototype project website.

*By the way, don’t forget to commit all your code on Github!*